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Like 7,000 other U of I students, this one is preparing for finals and the end
of the academic year. Browsing through periodicals at the university library,
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this student was oblivious to a n Argonaut photographer long enough to h'ave

his picture taken. Photo by Rick Steiner.
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'o-- s:uc en: 'ee increase

LEWISTON —Save up a few extra
dollars this summer because when you
register for school again next fall you'l
be paying $237 in students fees; $ 18
more than you paid this year;

The State Board of
Education/Board of Regents passed
.the proposed $ 18 increase in uniform
student fees Thursday in Lewiston.
Her'e's how the increase breaks down:—$15.50 for athletics. The
estimated $186,000 in generated
revenue will be used to finance

~ '",. women's intercollegiate athletics on a
level equal to men's athletics.

According to the U of I
administration, the fee increase was
needed to comply with Title IX, a
federal law requiring equal funding of
men's and . women's athletics.

. Intercollegiate athletics will now
receive a total of $45.50 from the $237
student fee.~2 for intramural and recreation
programs. Additional income from
this increase will support additions to
the intramurals program staff.—50 cents from student I.D. cards.
Income from this increase will be used
to purchase new equipmerit to
produce student identification cards.

Also included in the fee increase
package was a $500 per year fee
increase for WAMI (Washington,
Alaska, Montana, Idaho) medical
students. WOI {Washington, Oregon,~, Idaho) veterinary medicine students
will pay an increase of $400 per year.

In reference to the athletic fee

increase, board member Janet Hay
asked Presideht Richard Gibb if the
possiblity of cutting men's athletics
and raising women's athletics, to reach
"a middle course," had been explored.

Gibb replied, "Yes.'e'e
investigated some other ideas that
were way out also." He said the
university could comply with Title IX
in a variety, of ways but academics
would be better served if women'

athletics were brought up to the same
level as men'.

",In the long run I don't think
academics will be better served if
men's athletics were cut more than
they already have," he said. Gibb
called the decision, "strickly a
judgement call."

The board postponed action on
proposed 1979-80 parking regulations
until its June meeting in Coeur

Although formal action was
postponed until next week, the Faculty
Council Tuesday seemed in general
agreement that an examination of all

university courses and curricula
should be made to find possible
instances of duplication'.

The discussion resulted from a
proposal made by Bert Cross,
chairman of the Letters and Science
Curriculum Committee, to form an ad

hoc committee to investigate the
situation.

The proposal said, "It is essential
that the faculty undertake to examine
all academic offerings with an eye to
greater cooperation between
academic units and more efficient
consolidation of efforts."

Cross told the council the L8 S
Curriculum Committee could
document instances of course
duplication. He said various divisions

of the university have "a common
purpose and goal" and should work
together to avoid excessive course
duplication.

Cross suggested retired faculty
members living in the area as possible
members of the committee.

The council also approved a change,
in the policy regarding the calculation
of . cumulative G P~A in graduate
degree programs. The . new policy
states only the courses taken during
the time. a student is registered in a
particular degree program will be
counted in figuring a grade point
average.

Under the old policy, all residence
courses taken at the U of I counted
toward a GPA regardless of whether
they pertained to a specific degree
program.

That meant if a student left the
university after failing .a graduate

Faculty Council to eye class

d'Alene. The new regulations included
a $30 charge for handicapped parking
decals because the administration said
there were many questionable
applicants.

Board member A.L. Alford Jr.
questioned the $30 charge for
handicapped parking. He said there is
student concern on campus partly
because handicapped parking spaces
aren't 1'tl spaces as the law calls for.

duplication
program and later come back in a
different graduate program, his
previous grades would be figured into
hi,s GPA.

The council also changed the
number of U of I credits required for a
master'. degree from 12.to 18. Of the
30 credits required for a master'
degree, at least 18 must now be earned
in U of I courses other than those
offered by correspondence study.

In other business, the council
approved a new master of arts
program in English as a second
language.

Although the M.A. in English as a
second language will be listed as a new
option in the catalog, it is based on a
program that was previously an
interdisciplinary degree. The degree,
which is in its fourth year here will be
transferred from the foreign languages
department to the Enlgish department,:5'
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om more time
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'.a'csn'eater, $8~ academic year.'.~ class postage paid
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groin'--en's
ballot in the next general ASUI election. Il Il

approved, the amendment woitld guarantee all I
departments under the ASUI Communications-3
Board freedom in internal management j l

policies and editorial decisions, which is only
>I

outlined in the ASVI Rules and Regulations.
"We all know how easily we can change thP

rules and regs," Wright said. "Constitutions are .'-

another thing —the students would have to OK ':

that. This amendment guarantees, basically
first amendment rights. This would place it in,
our constitution where it should have been ',,

rather in loose-knit rules and regs. It will do
away with, once and for all, some of the
paranoia that one of these days the senate is ',

going to come down and start printing the
Argonaut.

In other business, the senate approved the+
'ppointmentsof Jim Johnson and Kathy

Barnard as photo bureau director and
Argonaut editor, respectively. ASUI President
Rick Howard withdrew John Rankin's namel,

'romthe KUOI-FM station manager position
during presidential communications.

He gave no reasorr for his action at the
meeting. but said he would be. reopeningo,
applications and would welcome any
suggestions.'e later said he "didn't feel
comfortable" in appointing Rankin. Present
manager Brian McConnaughey was appointed« .I
acting manager until a new one is chosen.

Scheclile
ednesday Thursday
ay 16 May 17
:lop.m.
TWTliF

Sena'e 'ai s aa
At its last meeting of the semester

Wednesday, the ASUI Senate failed the
appointments of 48 students to student-faculty
committees.

"I have just a few points that came to mind
when I saw this bill," said senator Kerrin
McMahan. "Out of the appointments there are
28 Greeks, nine off-campus, four dorms and six
I couldn't track down. I also noticed a member
of the academics board was appointed to a
committee and six people were appointed to
two committees."I know more Greeks applied than
independents, but I also know there were some
unquestionably qualified independents who
were passed over and Greeks were chosen
instead," she continued. McMahan said she
and senator Jim Wright had applied for
committee positions themselves and were
turned down.

Kevin O'rien, Academic Board Chairman,
said, "By my count there'ere 33 Greek
applicants and -18 non-greek applicants. There
were 32 Greeks appointed and 16 non-Greeks
'appointed. The ration of appointments almost
exactly matches the ratio of the applicants,"

The senate failed the bill, but have 21 days
from'the beginning of fall semester to fill the
positions..

The senate also passed a bill placing a'-

constitutional amendment'roposal on- .the

Final Exam
Tuesday W
May 15 M
11:00a.m. -2
MTWThF M
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

Examination Monday
Time May 14

Friday
May 18
1:10p.m.
MTWThF
MTThF.
MWF
MW
MF

9:00a.m.
TTh
T
Th

2:10p.m.
TTh
T
Th

8:00a.m.
to

10:00a.m.
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

10:30a.m.
to

12:30p.m.

9:00a.m.
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

11:00a.m,
TTh
T
Th
12:oop.m.
MWF

'2:ooa.m. &
3:10p.m.
TTh
T
Th

10:00a.m.
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

1:10p.m
TTh
T
Th

3:10 .m.

2:oop m. MTThF

4:OOP.m. MW
MF

10:00a.m.
TTh
T
Th

8:00a.m.
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

8:ooa.m. &
4:10p.m.
TTh
T
TH

4:10 .m.
F

MTThF «
MWF
MW !

MF.....Conflicts. o
I

7:00p.m.
to

9:00p.m,

Common
Bus 265
Math 140
Math 180
Engr 131

Common
Actg 201
Actg 202
Bus 321
Chem 112
& 114

Common
Econ 2514143
Econ 252
Math 111& 112
FL/GN.122
Math 136

Common
Bus 101
Bus 311
Math 135
Geog 100
Psych 100
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ay orocecures c earec uo
A section of the Idaho Code concerning pay

procedures which the university appears to
violate does not apply to state agencies,
according to university controller Jerry
Reynolds.

Tuesday's Argonaut carried a story citing
several sections of the Idaho Code which the
university is not in compliance with. Reynolds
said he called the state auditor's office in Boise
Tuesday and said they told him it was not
applicable to the university.

However, as quoted in Tuesday's story, Bill
O'Donnell, north Idaho representative for the
Department of Labor said, employers are
"supposed to have approval of our director," to
be exempt from the seven day lag time for
paying employees.

Mary Ann Olson, Supervisor of the Wage
and Hour Division of the Department of Labor
in Boise said, "To my knowledge they (the
university) have never applied." O'Donnell.
added there are no state laws which exempt
state agencies "to my knowledge."

Jon Warren, university attorney, said there
are many statutes pertaining to state
employees and his general observation is that
the Code is "applicable to the private sector."

The section of the Code in question requires
"The end of the pay period for which payment
is made on a regular payday shall not be more
than seven (7) days before such regular
payday."

Under the present system the payroll office
must receive personnel record cards by the
15th of the month. Payroll cards are then due
from the departments by the 23rd. "It gives us
time to fll the card out to send back to the
departments," according to Charles Horgan,
university payroll officer.

Irregular help employees receive their .
- paychecks the third of the following month, a
period normally 10or 11 days.

The lag time for paying part-time help at
Boise State University, according to Reynolds,
is anywhere from 10days to three weeks.

To "educate" people about
nuclear power and its
alternatives, an anti-nuclear
organization, the Moscow
Crabshell Alliance, is
sponsoring a series of special-
events today and Saturday.

A candle light march from
the SUB to Friendship Square
will kick off the weekend
Friday at 7:30 p.m. Upon
arrival at Friendship Square,
Lewis Elwood will talk on
alternative energy sources.

The weekend will be
highlighted by Shelly and the
Crustaceans, a 22 member
anti-nuclear entertainment
group from Seattle. The
"group of dancing crabs,"-
which rewrites many popular
tunes and features its own
music, is scheduled to
perform at 4:30p.m. Saturday
at People's Park behind the
SUB.

"People know the evils of
nuclear power, but feel

— powerless to change things,".
according to Jackie Andersun,
a Crustacean's spokeswoman
'and former U of I student.-
Andersun said the
Crustaceans message is all

people are powerful and,
acting together, can change
things.

The anti-nuclear rock and

g <-. g hhOS

roll group uses a blend of videotapes locally, regionally
humor, music, drama and and nationally to reach those
dance to bring its views about who, cannot attend live
nuclear energy and its performances.
alternatives to the public.

Over the past two years the "Future Shock" and
Crustaceans have established "Chemical Feast" are included
themselves as a lively voice in a film festival which will run
for the Northwest's anti- continuously from 1 to 6 p.m.
nuclear forcesby entertaining Saturday in the SUB Borah
at rallies, fairs, auctions, Theatre. The slide show
churches and schools. The "Costs of Nuclear Power" will
group also networks also be presented.

Protest won't halt gas flow
Commencement weekend at Moscow shouldn't be gasless,

despite a proposed statewide gasoline station operators'oycott
intended to force government decontrol of profits, according to
a U of I press release.

The boycott has been proposed for May 17-20. According to
the release, Chuck Simmons, Moscow Chamber of Commerce
president, said only one Moscow operator. definitely has said he
will close during. that time. Most Moscow area operators are
non-committal and are taking a wait-and-see attitude, the
release said.

The release quoted Simmons as saying northern Idahoans
shouldn't have any trouble getting home but, "Of course, one
tank of gas won't get someone who-lives beyond Boise-all the ——

way home. We'l just have to see what the situation is down the
road."
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Summer

Nuke weekend features 'rabs '

Nice Place
To Relax and Mellow out
When You's e Bur dened

With Einala

WOMEN'5 CENTER

Free.Coffee » m.- Sp.in.,/ 885-6616
Lme St and Idaho Ave

Take Army Rotc for two years ih college and
serve part time with the Army Reserve or Army
National Guard.

iI.: tf;=

When you take Army
JROTC you can choose to
I
serve on part-time duty with

. your nearest Army Reserve or
Army National Guard unit after

~
you become a commissioned
officer.

You'll enjoy many of the
same benefits and priviIeges a

,fuii-time officer does, And
you'l earn a good extra
income of over $1,800 for

~ serving just 16 hours a month
(ususiiy a weekend) and two
weeks a year. But, best of aii,
you can start using your Army

i'ROTC ieadership and
~
management training right
away in civilian life.

Have A i cod Summer!
II

II

But the fa uit. of the Spil it is love, I

I lion, peace, patience, Kindness, II

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
iland self-control. Against such
Ithings thea e is no lam.

God syeaking tha'ough Paul in
i

I

Galatians g~, a5
I

~ Syonsoled by
I Faith Fellomshiy
II

I INsifii
IIIII

Special Inventory
ClearcLnce

Save How For Your
Summer Projects

Get Ready For
Christmas Projects

203 S.Jackson
moscow - 882-44M

See You Next Yeo r

The SUB Food Service Staff

It's training that can help you build a rewarding
career in your civilian field, regardless of Jour academic
major.

Serving on part-time duty is only one of the benefits
of taking Army ROTC. There are lots of others. Like
financial assistance of up to $1000 a year for your last
two years of ROTC.

So check out the opportunities in Army ROTC
today.

Remember, you can be guaranteed Reserve
Force's Duty which leaves you free to pursue your
civili~areer.

Caii Maj. Larry Broughton or Cpt. Bill Pierce at 885-
6528 or. come by Room 101 of the Memorial Gym for a
no obiigstion interview.
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CoiniTiCn'ary
It's bound to get worse

If I printed half the things I suspect are happening
within the university, I'd be in court fightin'g libel
suits for the next 20 years.

When one becomes Argonaut editor, people start
giving'tips, telling rumors and trying'to's'way one'
opinion to their 'oiiit of view, but their
"suggestions" must be weighed carefully..The last
thing the Argonaut needs is to get involved in
another libel suit.

As you are problably aware, we recently. lost a
libel suit concernmg a 1975 letter to the editor.

The most. expedient reaction to that decision
would have been to terminate our letters column
altogether. This would be a drastic move as it would
deprive the students of a public forum. But it would
certainly protect us.

The letters column is'part of a newspaper's
responsibility,' fact few people seem to realize.
Everything that goes into a newspaper is the
responsibility of that paper, including the letters,
columns, stories and classified and display ads. The
editor has the right to refuse to publish anything.

It has always been my policy to call the writer of a
potentially libelous letter and ask that person to
rewrite the letter or to give us perinission to do so.
The court's decision won't affect this policy.

It won't affect any part of our paper, including our
dis lay advertising.

ome people are of the opinion we should refuse
~

~

"offensive" display advertising. SpecificaHy, they
feel we should refuse to publish the advertising of
the Evangelical Pro-Life Organization;

We can't reject the advertising of an organization
because we disagree with its views, They have just as
much right to state their opinions as you or I.

If this opinion is offensive to some, well, that's life.
We'e a college newspaper and it"s part of our
function to carry differing views and opinions. It

should be noted, however, that the Argonaut neither
agrees with nor promotes this organization. Its
comics are strictly paid advertising. As such, they
are helping to support the paper.

With the passage of the 1 percent initiative and
limited ASUI funds, we can use all the financial
support we can get.

About one-fourth of our income is from ASUI fees
and the remainder we generate ourselves through
advertising. Therefore, the Argonaut is not directly
affected by the 1 percent.

Some university departments aren't so lucky.
The general feeling around the university seems to

be that we can absorb the cuts of the 1 percent this
year, but repeated fiscal whittling would be
devastating to the entire institution.

The 1 percent has dominated politics at all levels
of Idaho government since its passage in November.

The 1 percent has forced the universtiy into a
period of transition. From a.wide radius of angles
things are changing.

, Despite the problems this semester, I'e learned a
great deal from being Argonaut editor. Most of it I
learned from my staff. There are so many talented
people here I figured the best way to learn from all
of them is to be their boss. I was right. They'e
worked long hours for little pay and I appreciate all
the time, effort and cooperation they'e given.

Editorial. Page Editor Marty TriHhaase would be
an--asset to any newspaper. Marty began here three
years ago as a reporter andhassince been news editor
and editorial page editor.

Marty and I began the semesterwith an agreement
that he'd teach me how to write editorials if I'd teach
him layout, design and paste-up. I guess we both
missed the boat. The Argona'ut won't be the same
without Marty.

The paper will also miss news editor Jim Boiden.

Jim's going to play editor in the real world at the
Spokesman Review in Spokane.

As a former Argonaut editor himself, Jim has
given a lot of credibility to the paper.

Kathy Barnard, managing editor and editor-to-be
has proven invaluable to me. She's given me the
support that at times saved my sanity. I feel
confident leaving the paper in her hands. And
thanks to the rest of my staff.

This is my last issue as Argonaut editor. One thing
Ibelieved when I took this job and something I'e
tried to follow through with all semester, is to call
the shots as I see them.

When the readers didn't see things the way we did
they always brought it to our attention.

Maybe that helped all of us see things more
clearly.

Contrary to popular belief, you probably will live
through your finals. It's bound to get worse.

G.S

A Final Prayer
Now I lay me down to study,
I pray the Lord I won't go nut'ty, .

If I should fail to learn this junk, I pray the
Lord that I will not flunk.

Now I lay me down to rest,
And pray I pass tomorrow's test,
If I should die before I wake
That's one less test I'l have to take.

Chaplain's Newsletter, Lenoir-Rhyne
College
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new style student
(Editor s note: this column is

reprinted from the Argonaut Dec. I,,
1978. We felt it appropriate to ran it
again.)

I stumbled across an old friead of
mine the other day. Poor fellow
looked terrible. His face was long and
drawn, his eyes baggy, his hair mussed
and his clothes wrinkled beyond
recognition. Now here, I thought, is a
dedicated student. Effort flows from
his pores, I.thought. Considering his
haggard appearance, I thought my
friend must surely be an oasis of
accomplishmeat in a desert of
academic procrastination.

"Really been hitting the books,
huh?" I asked him. "Bet you'e doing
well in all your classes, right?"

"Well," he said,"it's like this. Ever
since I adopted this new style of
studentism, I haven't been to classes,"
he said with a yawn. The muscles

around his right eye twitched
spasmodically.

"But how can you do so well and aot
go to classes," Iprobed, intrigued.

'That's just >t," he said. 'I'm not
doing all that well. But my new system
allows me a kind of academic freedom
I'e never had in my three years here."
Academic freedom? That's for me, I
thought. "Pray, elucidate," I urged
him.

"It's like this," he said, taking out a
cigarette, dropping it, then retrieving
it and lighting the fdter end. "Idon't go
to classes. I don't do the assignments. I
don't even take quizzes until finals. I
just worry about it all. No studying.
Only worrying. It's simple."

"If it's so simple," I asked, "then why
do you look so rundown?"

"Oh, I was up until 2 o'lock this
morning worrying about a big test in
history today," he said. "I worried

more for this test than I usually do. I
really feel'pretty good about it."

"Well," I mused, "with all this
worrying going on, you must not have
too much time for drinking . and
partying, right?".

"Au contraire," he said. "Partying
helps me worry. It reminds me of all
the things I'm supposed to be doing
and the fact that I m not doing them
even though . this is dead week
already." He dropped his cigarette
again but didn't notice. He smiled.
"What was I saying?"

'Tell me," I said, "how often do you
worry?"

"Oh, in a good week I might put in
20 to 24 hard hours of worrying, give
or take a furrowed brow," he said,
thinking himself clever.

"Couldn't you just as well be putting-
that time in studying'!" I asked. "After
all, you'e shelled out a busload of

money here on registration, books and
parking tickets, haven't you?"

"Yeah. Thanks for reminding me.
Those are some other things I need to
worry about," he said.

"Well, what are you going to do
about finals next week?" I asked.-

"Oh, my first final is not until
Tuesday. I won't start'worrying about
that until Monday night," he said, "A
time to worry about everything and
evdrything worried about in its own
time, I always say. Besides, haven't I
got enough to worry about nowt"

"I see, ' said, looking at him from
the corner of my eye. "

y don't we
get a cup of coffee and dtscuss this
further?"

"No, I really shouldn'. I need to go
over to the hbrary to worry about a
literature term paper that's due today.

"Thanks though, 'e said, and stumbled
away.

S 30j'1S more letters on page 6

Secretary thanks
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Editor,
I am writing to express my

appreciation to the entire ASUI staff
(i.e. officials, department aad board
chairmen, and professionals) for a
truly great working experience during
this past year. As the ASUI Secretary,
I was always treated by everyone with

the utmost respect and courtesy
I'd also like to take this time to voice

my opinion on the ASUI as a whole.

Not being a student, some may think I
don't have this right. However, as their

secretary, I know more a'6out what

goes on here than almost anyone else.

First, to Rick Howard, your ASUI
President. He is truly a hard working,

dedicated individual. He has spent

many hours both here in the office,
and traveling to regents, foundation,
and alumni meetings, showing great
enthusiasm, and doing- his best to
represent the students'iews. Your
vice president, Rick Sparks, has also

worked hard to further the
students'nterests.

Secondly, I'd like to applaud the
efforts of the 13 ASUI Senators, who

have been the most outwardly
criticized body in the ASUI. While

honest criticism can be very helpful,

and cause people to do a more
effective job, too much criticism with

no positive encouragement; simply

leads to resentment, and a breakdown

in communications. As someone who

has been here day after day, watching

these senators, and at every weekly

senate meeting, I'd like to offer some
. of this positive encouragement..

~
~-~Hang in there senators, and don't be

brought down by all the "hassles" you

go through. Keep plugging away'at all

those 'roblems, keep representing

.,your living groups, and try to keep

your enthusiasm. All the hours you'e

spent on legislation; commit tee

meetings, off-campus seminars, budget

hearings and regents traveling have

not gone to'waste. You are all hard

working, caring individuals, and if the

students you represent don't know
this, they should. I repeat, not many
people are in a better position to say
this than I am.

The ASUI organization is basically a
good one. Don't lose faith in it. Instead
of grumbling and grouching about it,
stand behind it, and offer positive
suggestions for its improvement.

I may or may not be coming back as
ASUI Secretary next year, due to
current circumstances beyond my
control. Because of this, I'd like to say
a special thanks to some very special
people, for making this job one I really
hate to leave: Rick Howard, Linda
DeMeyer, Jim Wright, To'm Crossan,
and my betting buddy, Ron Heath.

Bev Elhs
ASUI Secretary

Cow column bull

Editor,
This letter is in reply to Mark

Crane's May 4 article on the abused
dairy cow. I don't know where Mark
acquired his information, but most of
it is completely invalid. You stated
that the birth of a calf used to be an
important event, but isn't any longer.
This is not true. A farmer's bigge'st

asset is new calves to replace his herd.
Therefore, each new calf is treated
better than ever before.

Milking cows by hand may be .the
picturesque way of milking cows in

yesteryear, but machines are actually
better for the cow. Machines milk

faster and more gently, reducing
discomfort and possibility of disease.
These machines also massage milk

from cows, they don't yank like you
stated in your article, mainly because
you can't yank milk out of a co'w.

Cows'~e also inilked only 305 days

per year, not 365 days. That goes to
show, Mark, just how much you know

about the dairy industry. Yes, it is an

industry now, not just a pastime. That
is why you have milk to drink

everyday.- If every American family.

bought one cow and treated her.with
love and respe'ct she would probably

be dead within one year due to either
disease or malnutrition, because most

people don't know bull about the dairy
mdustry and you are one of those
people, Mark. With all due respect for
your journalistic abilities, next time do
some research before you write.

Rick A. Dirksen
Rock L. Smith

Cassetto complaint
Editor,

In Friday's column on energy, Mr.
Cassetto said some things that have
raised questions concerning his ability
to write an informative and unbiased
column as such. In his argument, Mr.
Cassetto made some obvious errors
aad used arguments that only
supported his views rather than

presenting an impartial view of
nuclear energy.

Let's examine his arguments.
1) A cube 250 by 250 by 250 feet

amounts to 15,625;000 cubic feet of
wastes, which is quite a significant
amount. A cube 50 by 50 by 50 feet
amounts to 125,000,cubic feet of high-

level wastes, by Mr. Casseto's
information. This is a tremendous
amount of extremely dangerous
material. If it is stored in the same
place, its potential is awesome. Yet
none of these figures tells us what to.
do with the wastes.

2) Mr. Cassetto is dead wrong when

he claims that no high-level wastes
have ever leaked. In fact, some
450,000 gallons of high-level wastes

had leaked out of storage tanks at
Hanford up to 1976. These wastes

stopped seeping into the ground just
30 meters above ground water. This
could have affe'cted the wells of the
Tri-Cities'opulation of
approximately 100,000.

3) Even if two-thirds of.Uranium 235
is used 'in fusion, one-third remains.

This is the highly dangerous waste

about which we speak.
4) The safety of reprocessing plants

is still in .question, both from
proliferation and radiation leaks.

5) Here Mr. Cassetto is completely
"out to lunch." If the half life of a
substance is 320 years, then after 640
years one-fourth of the radioactivity
remains. This is simple chemistry. If he
means that one part in ten-million will
still be radioactive after 700 years, he
doesn't mention that this is still enough
to be dangerous (depending on the
substance). All this pertains to low-
level wastes. It takes approximately
240,000 years for spent reactor fuel to
decay enough to 'safely come in
contact with living things, the
atmosphere or water. Since when are
we confident enough to speak for the
next 100 years, much less for 240,000
(Virtually all spent reactor fuel is in
temporary storage, usually submersed
in huge tanks of water).

Mr. Cassetto claims that "only the
most uninformed individuals are for
banning nuclear energy." Many
former nuclear engineers and
physicists have spoken out against
nuclear energy, and other opponents
include Nobel Prize winners. I believe
Mr. Cassetto owes a retraction.

There are many problems
concerning energy. The answer, as Mr.
Cassetto says, lies in developing the
alternatives. Conservation in order to.
cut consumption is a short term
answer; while development of a safe
alternative(s) remains the an'swer for
the future. If money now being spent
on nuclear energy were spent on
developing solar, geo-thermal, wind

and other forms of energy, they could
easily be brought into practical use by
the turn of the century.,

Nuclear energy is not safe enough
for use, particularly by private .

industry. Supporters of nuclear energy
claim there have been no deaths
related to commercial reactors (in

1961, three technicians were killed..in a
government reactor at Idaho Falls).
Even this argument no longer stands;
Secretary of Health. Education and

Welfare Caiifnnu estimates that ten

people will die <>1 c;incur related to the
radiaiiiin lc;1k at 'I hrce Mile Island,

1)cllt11s Hauefmeisf@<'
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Strange bedfellows
Editor,

This is directed to:those opposed to
nuclear power. One small question:
What song will you be singing 15 or 20
years from now when you are cold,
hungry, 'and out of work because you
and your ilk didn't like nuclear power?
This is assuming. that your bedfellows,
'the environmentalists, don't legislate
most other energy production out of
existence.

Mike Sebastian

Christian distinction
Editor,

Your recent article "Missionaries"
was good in that the personal side of
Mormon missionaries was
emphasized; Too often we forget these
people are human. I say this because
this letter is not meant to personally
attack any individual but to p6int'out a
doctrinal misunderstanding.

The article state4 "Mormons
proselytizeamongotherChristians" .By
the'se of -the word "other" the
statement reads that Mormons are
Christians. Although many of my
Mormon friends will argue with me on
this point the .fact remains that 'the
LDS doctrine describes a Jesus Christ
who is very much different than the
Jesus of orthodox Christianity. We
have recorded in the Bible the origin
of the term: "...and in Antioch the
disciples were for the first time called
Christians." (Acts 11:26)To be a true
Christian,. then, one would'ave to
hold the same view of Christ as these

first followers of Jesus held:
.1) That God Almighty is the ONLY

true G'od and Jesus is fully God and
fully man.

2) ThatJesus Christ's death on the
cross satisfied fully the penalty God
has set as payment for a believer's sins.

3) That repentance and belief in the
preceeding point results in the gift of
eternal life which is a FREE gift from
God and cannot be earned in part or in
whole.

As I stated earlier, I make this
distinction to clarify, not to attack.
Mormons cannot be true Christians if
they are followers of Mormon doctrine
since Mormon doctrine recognizes
none of the above points as true.

I wouldn't be writing this if it
weren't for the'fact there are over
28,000 Mormon missionaries about
who call themselves Christians when
they don't understand the Biblical
definition of a Christian. It's not their
fault. It's their'hurch doctrine that
needs'orrecting. '. Besides, I am
expecting the Moscow/Pullman area
to be the target . of some heavy
Morm'on proselytizing in the near
future'nd I want to inform as many
people, as possible of this doctrinal
difference so they will be aware. If
anyone has further questions feel free
to call me at 882-1140or 882-3862.

A Christian,
Roy Knecht

NORINL thanks
Editor,

We, the members of the Moscow
NORML group, would like to thank all

the people who came out to
Robinson's Lake Park and helped
make the spring picnic such a success.

A good time was had by all. The
caretakers of R.L.P.even joined us for
a beer and told us how pleased. they
were to find no problems whatsoever.
In fact, they considered us to be the
most peaceable of park users. We
would like to urge all of you who
partake and your friends to come
again next year and support NORML
in its quest for more reasonable
marijuana laws; in legislation, and in
raising funds and conciousness of our
normality. You can help right
now —write your. letters to your
congresspeople!

Moscow NORML
Jim Smith

Tiin Gibbons
Brad Campbell

Bob Ledden
Svenn Whitwill

Janice Bucknavage

Schedule clarified
Editor,

I recently received. the followmg
letter from Senator McClure:

Apparently there . was a slight
scheduling problem for the use of
rooms at the U of I, Student Union
Building last week. As I was
participating in a meeting of Gamma
Sigma Delta, Honor Society of
Agriculture banquet, you, as President
of the Christian Speaker Series, were
attempting to hold a meeting in the
adjacent room. These things happen

and I appreciated your calling it to my
attention.

I sincerely hope that this scheduling
problem in no way deterred from your
planned meeting. As far as I am
concerned, it certainly did not affect
ours.

If a conflict were to arise, I can
think of no two other groups which
would be harder to choose
between~hristians or farmers.

Seriously, the best of continued luck
with your speaker series.

Sincerely,
James A. McClure

Several months ago, the Christian
Speaker Series reserved the SUB
Ballroom for 8 p.m. on April 19. Due
to a scheduling confhct and a
communications breakdown, we were
unable to start until nearly 9 p.m. We
realize with Senator McClure that
these things happen. The reason for
placing this letter is to publicly express
our regret to the senator for any
apparent . rudeness in calling this
conflict to his attention. Although the
senator didn't mind, others did.

We would also like to express our
regret to Gamma Sigma Delta in case
any hard feelings wer'e caused by the
interruption. We had no desire to
appear rude, then or now. Quite
honestly, we didn't know what else to
do.

We would also like to express our
appreciation to Senator McClure and
his staff for their willingness to work
with us in straightening out these
misunderstandings.

Douglas Wilson, President
Christian Speaker Series

THE BON
WILL BE OPENING

IN MOSCOW
IN THE

We'e excited about our
beautiful new store and hope

you will be too! if you would like
information about opening a

Bon charge account. fill out the
information below and mail to:

New Accounts Department
The Bon

3rd and Pine
Seattle, WA 98111

We will send you a Bon charge account
application and information

about.our credit policy.

INAME

LOCAL ADDRESS

PERMANENT ADDRESS

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR STATUS:

Q Graduate student registered for Fall 1979.

Q Graduating senior not returning to school.

Q Undergraduate registered for Fall 1979.

PLEASE SEND A CREDIT APPLICAIION TO ME at my

local Q or permanent address Q . Check appropriate box.
DATE

SIGNATURE
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Support of $5 concert card could
bring artists to U of I next year

Future Fei tures
11

ItyRn
—~,anpsano, wQl pseamt her senhr ttosital at gpAh. h the

Mask BaQdhg Recital Hall. See tiehted story in tOday'is suQthn.
Grahshs% hIlaaee wQf homal a caadltlght mach beginning at 790~.
in fsoat of the U ofISUB.The msgch wfQ conthue to FHendsliip Square
whese at 8pm. Lewh Btwnod will speakoaaltesaative energy,

Moscow hsss G ~ will hold a fosam at 7 pan, h the SUB
Balhoom. Area artists are invited to exfaem their views, ophions and
ideas segsgdhg the needs of the arts in the Palouse area
Satattthty 12
0mb Shell will host SheQy 4 the Crustaceans, a ~ember anti-
nuctcar rock Ik mll fsom Seattle fsom 1 to 6pm. h People'a Patt,
behind the SUB. a picnk'and spend the day, Aho hctatied wQlbe
a sSde show, Costs o Nuclear faosrer that wQl ba shown h the Borah
Theatre. In case of the event wIQ be held in the SUBMlroom.

Moscow hrts Commfssha wQ1 hold two wotrkshops on ariht survival.and
art organisations managcmint at the SUB ftrom 9am. to 2:30pm, Coat
is $1 each. Sccschtted story in tnday's edition.
Saaday, May 13shsostgh Thatrsday, May 20...
Lfhtiasy Home, to accomodate those studying for final examinations,
have been extended to the following: Sunday, May 13, 1 p.m, to 1 a.m.;
Monday to Thursday, May 14 to%7, 8 a.m. to 1 am.; Friday May 18, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m,: and will be closed Saturday and Sunday May 19and 20.
Stsaday, May 13.
Batrlolage Dao wQl present a guitar and violin concert at 8 p.m. in the
Music Building Recital Hall. Thc concert is farce and open to the public,

Moaday, May I¹thsostgh summer
Kibble Dome —hSUI Ciates will be open and closed as follows;
Monday, May 14 to Tuesday, 15,7e.m. to 4p.m.; Wednesday, May 16 to
Sunday, May 20, closed; Monday, May 21 through the summer,
weekdays, 7 a,m. to 4 p,m. and Saturdays and Sundays closed.

.llVedaesday, May 16 .
Sealer Day will be held at Campus Christian Center horn 10'.30a.m. Io
2:30 pea; Free coffee and refreshments for graduating seniors will be
abailable in the Lounge.
Sanstiday, May 19
Commencement exescfses will be held at 1:30p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.
Comaseacemeat Baiqaet, honoring graduating students, parents, 1979
Alumni Hall of Fame initiates and honorary degree recipients will be
held in the SUB Ballroom at 6:30 p.m. A baron of beef buffet will be
featured for $7per person.
Commencement sodal hour from 5 io 6:30p.m. at the Travelodge will be
held for grads, guests and faculty.
The Classes of 1919,1929, 193¹,and 1939 will hold their 60th, 50th, 45th
and 40th class reunions during commencement weekend.

Northwestern Mountain sports
The Bestin Backpacking Equipment

BOOtS-by Galiber, Danner, Vasque, Fabiano, Asolo, Raichle

TentS-by Eureka, North Face, Sierra Designs, Jan Sport

Sleeping bagS-by North Face, Camp-7-

PaCkS-by Jan Sport, Keity, Lowe, North Face

Plus-Freeze Dried Food, Accessories, Advice
1'j

Student participation might make three to failure of concerts with such well-known artists
four concerts possible at U of I next'ear, as England'Dan and John Ford Coley, Firefall
according to Phil Grabmiller, student and Bob Hope. This was due to bhd timing of

. programs manager. the dates selected and to not enough student
Through student participation, a chance involvement.

exists of there being three and possibly four This year Washington State University has
concerts on the U of I campus next year, lost more with its concerts than the ASUI did
according to Phil Grabmiller, student last year, Grabmiller said. But, he added, with

~ programsmanager. thought and labor, the U of I can have
A proposed reusable discount card, priced successfulenteitainment.

at $5, would provide money for the operation The Kibbie Dome manager would oversee
of concerts. Card revenues would establish an the account of the concert committee from the
account that would act as a cushion for purchase of the $5 card. The concert
unforseen losses involved in doing the coordinator would handle contractual
concerts. The money from this account could negotiations with agents and promoters and be
also be used in helping with operations costs responsible for tabulating all concert expenses.
associated with producing concerts. Upon purchase of the card, the purchaser

The card would be offered to the students, would be given a questionaire on which to list,
faculty and public in this community and the in order of preference, the three groups or acts
surrounding area. The card would be sold hewoulddesiretosee.
initially at the registration line and be available Grabmiller, student programs manager, is in

later, also. charge of Issues and Forums, the ASUI Blood"
The card would allow discounts on ticket Drive, film committee, SUB VandaLLounge

prices to three concerts so, in effect, the card - art, Coffee House, People to People, Free
> holder would be reimbursed $3. If the first University Program, Fine Arts Committee and

three concerts were successful, the card holder the various booked performances. As the

could be admitted to a fourth concert free. student representative, he receives $50 a

According to Grabmiller, the success of this month. Imogene Rush, programs coordinator
~: project will depend on the . amount of is the professional staff.

participation from card holders and the While the ASUI Senate didallot $12,060 in

general public. The decision, to produce a next year's budget for Issues and Forums and

concert will depend on the success of the $2,500 for special events such as homecoming

previous concert. and parent s weekend, it alloted nothing for an

Last year the ASUI lost $36,000 through entertainmentfund.

, Moscow Arts Commission
sets open forum, workshops

The newly formed Moscow presented by the Idaho Pro-

Arts Commission, in Art Orchestra.
conjunction with the U of I On Saturday, from 9a.m. to
Theatre Arts and Music 2:30 p.m., two workshops to

departments and the Ballet assist artists are being offered

Folk Company, will feature concurrently. The cost of
anel discussions, an open each workshop is $1.

~ orum and workshops tomght Workshop A is for board

and Saturday during its first and staff members of arts

Moscow Community Arts . organizations and will

Convocation. emphasize board
Friday at 7 p.m., organization, planning

registration willbe held foran techniques and fund raising

open forum that will begin at techniques. The workshop

7:30 p.m. in the SUB will be held in the SUB

~ Ballroom. Moscow area artists Cataldo Room.
are urged to attend and Wor'kshop B is a survival

express their views, opinions workshop for artists and will

and ideas regarding the needs be conducted by Tom

of the arts in the Palouse area. Morandi, sculptor andyainter

Carl J. Petrick, executive at East Oregon State t'ollege.

director, Idaho Commission He will discuss a- variety of

on the Arts, will conduct the topics including artist's gallery

discussion session. relations, exhibitions and

Also included in Friday's shows, craft fairs and art

agenda will be the markets, art and the law and

presentation of the Moscow alternate avocation career
Chamber of Commerce Nick options. The workshop will be

Bode Award for support of held in the SUB
Spaulding'he

arts. Entertaininent will be Room..

Hl WAY
95

PET PARLOUR It'4
Experienced
All Breed
Dog Grooming

Pei Supplies

Noxlne .r
882-1513 +

isI 9,'1 I <alt"
a 1 P.Fl el I Ih I Ih tares:

May 10-12,7:00& 9:00Pm.

UP IN SMOKE
Midnight

May 10.12,17-19
FLESH GORDON

May 13-16,7:00& 9:15 p.m

MONTY PYTHON AND

THE HOLY GRAIL

1 9 SSa I a ) a ~ Iatar I ~ I I ~I I

Moscow
410 W. 3I'd
882-0133 10:00-5:30'on.-Sal.

Northwestern Mountain
Sports

Pullman
N 115Grand Itttvo.

567-3981
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KUID-FM Announces1SUMMER HOURS

Sun. - Same Hours

'mon. - Sat. - 4:00p.rn. - 11:30p.m.

'4 - 7 - Classical

7 - ll;30 - Nights Are Progressive

Thanks For Listening

Stay Tuned
And Ha~e A

NEOO SNiis ssi 81'

It's aH over.
The locker rooms are stiIL

Slowly, the eqtirpment is being
tucked away for the three-
month duration. IJniforms are
off to the cleaners for the last
time.

With a fear exceptions,
there will be no more sweating
or cursing. No longer wiH
coaches in black and yeHow
shout, rip out hair, stomp,
pace orpray for luck. Summer
will bimg a long overdue
period of relaxation for the
men and women who call the
shots for the Vandal teams. It
is a time to regain their sanity,
contemplate why they ever
chose coaching as a
profession.

For the student athlete,
summer means something
different. It is time to look
within. Ask themselves
whether or not they dedicated
everything they should have.
Wonder if the price and
sacrifices they paid were
worth it.

For some Vandals, the
1978-79 school year brought
glory and satisfaction, and for
others, frustration and
defeat —two feelings most of
us, at least in the sporting
sense, will never be able to
experience.

Defeat brings forth
character they say. It's aH part
of the game. A high school
coach once told me that you
had to experience agony to
et the true thrill of victory.

be he was right.
inning, well, it's just a

small reward for eating late at
the training tables, missing
your. college weekends
because you'e on the road.
AH the pulled muscles, and
countless hours in the training
room, along with the verbal
executions by the coaches
seem*worthy for the, sweet
taste of victory.

In retrospect though', the
1978-79 year in sports was
good at the U of I.

Undoubtebly, the most
notable performances by
Vandal athletes this year was
in track and swimming. Led
by highjumper Bob Peterson
and women swimmers Linda
DeMeyer, Nancy Becktholdt,

ris Ablin, Kathy Schamhl,
and Nancy Rand, the U of I

(Continued on page 11)

A skier against the aky, Tuck Miller was one of several
students who helped organize the Vandal Ski Club,
bringing back competitive skiing to Moscow for the first
time since the early seventies. Photo by Mark Johann.

Students Special Summer
Storage

For Info Call Eagle Transfer Co. ~
, ~

Moscow
882-4517
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Iamonstrating the eloquence of the sport, gymnast Jane ItjtcCrosILey performILe erforms In the floor

3Lercise at a meet against Boise State. photoby Rick Stelner.
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; SPRING SALE SATU RDAY MAY 12th

J J

9:30AN tD 7:00 PM
REG. SALE

16.95 1.9$
10.9$

10.95 1.9$
1.9l
S.9$
L9$

17.50 1all
S.9$
2.9$

Is.oo 4.9$
$.9$
S.9$
2.9$
S.9$
3.9$

20.00 5.9$
S.9$
29$

5.95 L9$

Caela el TeetlmoCea

Nest Loroo Narsery Rhymes

Scow jlnorlen Ceohlnl

~esl Lorjnl Fairy Tabs

WRWewors

Nest Lerorl Chljhon's Qesslcs

French Coohlnl

Chinese Coohlnl

Nktlonery el 4aotetbns

Enema rdnotoboob

Coeh's Cetelol

Encycbyeao el SmeN Ant btnos

Peasant Hitches

Late Loco lyrae
With Melke Towerjl Ibmo

loch, Tbno enl Lrmstlorms

Noah el Hears

Jossb Wlcis Smith

Acnorken Aatomoblo

Anatomy ol ths Aatomoblo

I

Comit. Noah ef Hoasotjleats
Encycbtrolla el tho Horse
White ueas el Thabsnratl

. C~s~emy
Tacetoa eao Mayo Qrllsaliea
Horses

I ~ Normen Rechwel Hlastrotor
Tabs from the Arabia NIObts

Carrba Flowers
Steam 4cometbies (Narlnoton)
Nalsach's Mytheboy
tera aal lace Qrlbatten

Mastratel Sherlech Hoboes .

t

Coma. Nbs el Nal Shabesaocae
Treeseres el Ancbnt Mejrke
Masbreems eml Toarkteob
Chicken"s Mls ano Ftjc Ceehboeb

REG. SALE

S.9$
s.ys L9$

L9$
5.95 L9$

2.9$
S.ys Lol

2.9$
2.9l

15.00 Sa'Il
'1.9$

tr,ytj 0.00
22.50 '9.00

12.95 4,00
2s,oo 9.00
1595 1 00
13,SO 4.00
29.95 13.00
22.9s 11.00
19.9s 9.9$

$.9$

Rtrt. EALS

Lnroasso Eatyslotjorlo hnhllol Llb Ia.oo 19,0$
l

We else stock a wee yorlety el biaah

heehs, nelhlnN llohs, attd Iearaats,
Rya. SALE

1,9$
2,9$

$5 00 IL9$
ba9$
49$

55.0014,9$

Arms andi Armoar

Ceanl¹o owl lroosbro Noah

Cowboys nnl tollens
Crachor Nerrol

Croallro Chinese Ceehlno

lnc a ol lho Animal HlnOcbm

Wl'I Canyon
'oNowet

Rotblet ]Lasontlori
ltrosottolt
Eroot loots N»Iles

9 yjt

9.95 j,'0l
13 yjt

0.0I
0i9l

John J. Aedehott
THE NIRDS OF

ARIERICA

RE%, 1$.00
SALE $20.0S

Nnjbtrajotot Lilt
Encyclooorlo eI Intentions Sill raVN

llshormens Nerl$ 9,9$ America NC I y.sn I,.'li
4ooorle jbs Vbal rt0.0029 9$ I+Htt tryst Tr4 IaÃ
Aoseo'1Fobbs 29$ Nllss jh NI!i Flylnl ill
$roel Noeb ol Naos 10 9$ Whkb Wint 1.91 I ill

yt,tto 9,9$ MtshelnOOO4 ys 00 3$vfl
to 95 1,9$ Comtjbto Noah el I'rotors!I ts rjo 4;0$

Stetnojl Oess 29.91111,9l
WNjnbwsrs el Western Amorka',9$
NaadaildWad>dadaaddaa Lad

11
WorM's Creat Coons -. 9,90

r
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Photo by Nark Johann..
I,'(evin Ketterer is caught in the

(Continued from page 11)

Men's teams
l. Tennis (2(h4) 2nd in the Big

m c c e o t se <utter! ly during a

Get real
This I present to the Big

Sky basketball coaches for not
picking Don Newman to the
all league squad. For those of
you who saw Donnie perform,
well, it's like saying
Downtown Freddie Brown
ain't cool.

A very
low profile

Women's cross country and
men's golf.

Keep it in
the closet

The U of I, women'
gymnastics and men's football
team records.

Close, but
no cigar

The U of I women'
basketball team. If they are
lucky, maybe next year they'l
even be in a league.

You gotta be
kidding me

Blue Mountain Rugby and
Dusty Lentils —for competmg
in a game which was not
meant tobe played by humans

meet ln February.

Included in this final sports
issue, are a few of the best
pictures Argonaut
photographers managed to<
come up with since Christmas.
You might recall seeing them
in other issues, but I felt they
were worth running again.

Many thanks to the
following: Dave Kellogg, and
Ann Rice, all the athletic a
department secretaries,
Argonaut secretary Kathy
McInturff, Argona'ut
photographers Hugh Lentz,e
Mark Johann, Rick Steiner,
Jim Johnson, Mike Borden,
and especially Steve Davis,
and Marty Renzhofer.c
Without these people, the
sports pages would not have
been possible.

More than likely, this will
be the last bit of journalistic
writing I will ever do. If you
did or didn't know, I am@
pursuing a career in forestry,
my B.S.is from the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, not through the~
communications department
like everyone else's who
writes here. Up until now, it
has been nothing more than ae
hobby A fun one at that
though.

Sports is a way of life.
Maybe some of you know~
what I mean. As former
roomate of mine, John
Hengesh, said, "You gotta
love it."How true it is. 4

Special gift offer!
Free '2" bottle

conditioning shampoo
with styled haircut. '12

RSGIS HAlRSTYLlSTS

INoscottif INall 882-8155

J88NNIK'S RKSTji0gggq '.
II MmSK
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~/ Acvisoryserviceacu: I3%
Taking one of the largest cuts in the activitiessuchas:

This is the last of a three part series b the
univemty, Student Advisory Services will lose resident advisers for dormitori

is is e as o a ree par series y t e more than $95,00Q or 3Q percent of its budget ~ewstudentorientation.
Argonaut staff examining the effects of the to 1 percent intiative backlash according to fraternitiesandsororities.

one percent initiative on various U of I Jean Hill, dean of student services. —international students,

departments. See related stories page 14. Because of the cuts, the department will lose - —veteran services.

bt
several positions, incl'uding a coordinator of —services for thehandicapped.

gg e g student development programs, 10 resident —Women'sCenter.

mmer orrewg r advisor positions,.one minority staff member, a —National Student Exchange.
judicial adviser and a general secretary. A —JudiciaryCouncil.

*~>~'. Although 72 fewer courses are offered in the summer session . secretarial position in minority services will be —University day care center.

mme schedule than appeared in the original preliminary reducedfromtwelveto1.0months,shesaid. —Ash Street Center.
nnouncement, director Paul Kaus said he is satisfied the What effects those cuts will have on the Hill said cuts were made in every-

pniversity still is offering a reasonable summer program functionof thedepartmentishardto tell,Hill department, some more drastic than others.

Campus Nf. riffs reported last week. said. But there was very little to cut.
Ninety-seven of the courses that appeared in the prelimin» "It is difficult and we'e in the process now The Student Advisory 'Services were cut

tinnouncement will not be offered this summer, but 25 courses of evaluating which people we have remaining, drastically two years ago, Hill said.

-~ere added that weren't in the preliminary schedule, the article to determine what services we can still "Wy didn't have a lot of fat. We got cut by 25

1

1d. provide," she said.'"There are so many hidden percent two years ago and we'e still

Since last month's across-the-board cuts of about 35 percent duties that secretaries or other staff took care recovering from that." She said she didn't feel

neachof thesix collegesthatoffercoursesunderthesumm«of that will be left out in the cold if someone the cuts made this year were out of order,

budget, there aren't sufficeint funds to carry the original else can't do them." however.

r riyrogram, said Campus News. Those hidden duties are things like "Everybody can share in the cutting that

Even without a budget crisis there are always differences recruiting Chicano students, organizing needs to be done," she said, "and I haven'

-'uetween the preliminary announcement and the actual sumtner activities for summer rush for fraternities and complained about our cuts. We are the only

'Ichedule. But Kaus told Campus ¹ws that before this year sororities and providing legal advice to place, other than the Placement Center, that

Ibcourses that were removed from the summer program 'w«e students. took this large of a cut. We absorbed most of it.

sually replaced with something'else. Student Advisory Services supervise many It justcomesdowntoasharingoftheburden-."

Jniversity budgets described as 'more than
streamlining'".

When U of I administrators talk about budgets to point out that these and other figures are subject The College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range

ese days they use adjectives like "serious, bare, to change at any time due to resignations or changes Sciences will have about $56,100 less than last year.

~

Its budget went to $1,2379,247 from $1,435,347 in

: Te~ strong, executive assistant to the "Teaching loads will increase and research and 1979.The college will lose only about.88 FTE.

g~,resident, said recently that cuts 1n university se~ce acti&ties must, therefore, deere~," the ThecollegeofEducatlonmustabsorb,ontopof

departments resultmg from the 1 state men
Also '"faking into consideration the seven year's allocation. The college will drop to a budget

: A trong said one needs to look at all the percentsalaryadjustments,thererlujredjncreasesjn of$1,305,968fr ma1979budgetof$ 1,387,768,and

»lversity's gbudgets together to get an accurate the state retirement program above that needed for mustel 'nate 2.74FTE's.

~

~ ~

~~ ~~

~~

f t t f t e 1 ercent He said he salary adjustment, the increases in fixed costs The College of Business and Economics will

h»i m~ 've at the budget levels (utilities, etc.), and the annualization of longevity oPerate on about $851,699 in 1980, which is $45,600

f b t e eai but jf and merit mcreases granted during fiscal year 1979, less than the $897,299 it had in 1979.This will mean a

'b .
i

.y .! l; fg „ t th u'there thetotatgeneratettucsttonbuttgetneettsoftheUof loss of no faculty-from the cottage, although the

~

I were $29 937,600," the statement said. For the college will lose some irregular helP, increasing the
e "serio'us trouble."

Universit bud et officer Je~ Wallace agreed. university to meet the $28,021,000 allocation means work load on profe~n.
. legislature. If they a cut in current obligations of nearly $2 million. The College of Mines and Earth Resources sliPPed

'm ose th k's of limitations —welj there's According to the latest figures available, the to a budget of $842,699 from the $892,199 it had in

College of Letters and Sciencre, largest in the 1979, a loss of $49,500. No faculty will have to be
'll bear the hrgest ~~tb~~k of any ehminated but with most of its capital outlay budget

Armstrong Predicted that in Janua.y o
h t

+
college. The College of L&S will drop about gone, the college claimsitisdown to "replacing light

02,500 to a 1980 budgetof $5,588,1~9 from bulbsandminorrepairs'o
." He added there is no o g

xt a $5,890669 in 1979. Out of this lower budget, of The College of Law, with the smallest of the
or the university to fall a o

course, must come mandated salary increases. college budgets, took the smallest of the cuts. The
money is needed.

c ~

g f L&S also will lose approximately school will droP to a budget of $ »,
r,~-: He said the university lost »«p . 2FTE'. $713,553jn 1980,a loss of about $35,600.The college

money~or phones, postage an ~

Th Colle eofEngineeringwillloseabout$ 86,000 alomilloseoneFTE.

of what it had last year. In 1980, the college budget Other academic areas, like the library and
«

Al,o ly 61 rsit Full Time will be $1,742,028, ~~mp~~~d with $1,828,928 in graduate ~~h~~l, will lose a totol of abo

eo le must 1979.'he college also must droP 1 .83FTE's The Iibrary alone wil 1 have to reduce book
Those r Tbe Cot'te e of Agriculture was next in line for purcbmesby$ 73QQQ

been d~~~g somethi S Y
ori jnally cuts, losing $64,700 from 1979's allocation of The financial area of the university b~dg~t,

%lied for some reason and that it will "hurt to osell d f d h t 't will "hurt to lose $1,451,186 to drop to $1,386,486. The college will provides for building maintenance, grounds keeping,
~

~

lose one FTE from the faculty here. custodial services and snow removal, among other

„ld However, other programs run by the College of things, will lose $517,000.
Academic Vice president Robert Furgason wou

riculture have suffered severe cuts. Increases in
d capit 1

Fro m t

'

y eliminated posts saying he i o« ts and loss of about 15.27 FTE's f o $1 3,300, the president's area will lose $164 600 and

1al icture her'e Agricultural Research will mean the termination of a

m on soil borne diseases of wheat; a forage Institution 1

~
t ff'

of a weed program. the closing of a Sandpoint To off

experiment station and a major reduction in support university's B d f R

I
area could be "troublesoine."

experimen s a
approved the following increases in student fees:

Other areas in the university we«» .y ~ Such feductjons will significantly reduce our —$25 more per semester in the graduate studentrt more b staff.

d b 1't t 1 bl f
th St t th ll —$50 more per semester in the foreign student

«commencement can we have (jn 'ddjtipnaijy, the college's cooperative extension fee.
-.-8 000."heasked.. ~ servjce lost $261,800 and 21,30 FTE's of what it had —$25 rriore per semester in the law student fee.

The general education operating aPP P '
1 year The college's Expanded Food and —$18 more per semester in the uniform student

1'ose to about $28,021,000 for fiscal Year 1 ~ N„trit;on Education Program and Community fee.

$1; million more than the $2 . +
R Development program were eliminated —$150 more per semester in the non-resident

appropriate for 1979, according to a fin ntirelybythe1979IdahoLegislature.inancial Resource eve op student fee

impactstatementpreparedbytheuniversity. Alltotal thecollegeofAgriculturewjlllosemore —$400 more per year in ihe WOI veterinae

»theacademicareaalone aPPr .y thanu$ 1 mjlijon of what it had last year and must medicjnetuition.

faculty and exempt positions have been e» '". ' jnate33f~uity and classified staff positions and —$500 more per year. in the HAMI regional

plus 12 support staff and 26 graduate a»is
47 araprofessionalposts,effective July1, medical program tuition.

positioris." 'Administrators interviewed were quic"
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The school received an allocation of $316,000 for The cuts in operating expenses will not cripp%
next year, compared with the $336,000 it received publication of Campus News, but may affect'he
this yt;ar. Neither figure includes funding for KUID- 2'daho Communication Review and 1Vorthwest

FM and KUID-TV, which -run on a totally separate Association fottrnal, annual and bi-annual
budget. newsletters published by the school.

The cuts in capital outlay will make repair. and Depending on some "relief" funds next year,
replacement of much-needed video and other Coombs said the school won't be crippled by this
equipment almost impossible, Coombs, said, and will year's cuts.
also stymie efforts to equip the new student photo "This will be a b'reath-holding year —hoping we
lab. can get through and get adequate support budgets

"There seems to be no way to avoid problems in reinstated a year from now," he said.
outfittingtheexpandedstudentphotolab —it'staken "We'l try to cut production costs on Campig's six years to get the space and now we may not be News, and maybe increase our advertising, but 3
abletoequipit,"hesaid. Thelabwillalsobewithout doubt Campus ¹ws will ever. be a big money-
color capabilities, he said. "We need seven enlargers maker," Coombs said. "We'e going to have to take a
at $1,000,a piece, 'and we only have three to four close look at the other two. They are just in limb@

ss

I /o pains hit athletic. department
The Idaho athletic allocated $348,914, or 34 $15.50fee increase the regents

department budget will be cut percent of the total athletic approved, should feel little
$50,000 next year as a result of budget. Golf received the sting from the 1 percent.

'he

1 percent initiative, lowest amount of money, Kathy Clark, Women%
according to U of I Athletic $9,387, or .9 percent of the Assistant. Athletic Director,
Director Bill Belknap. The budget. said the women's program
athletic budget this year was Student fees paid for should have no staff losses at
$1.03million. $325,550 of the athletic the present time.

NICNNAV OS AUTO CLINIC Belknap said the athletic budget, and with gate "We'e reduced scholarship
" Iifs asSes Ssarlls m %~at 4S 'epartment is more subject to receipts, the athletic aid, but we hope to pick it up

inflation than the other operations budget was with the fee increase, " said
departments on campus, and appropriated $617,622. 'lark. Title IX and the fee
the $50,000 cut wiH be, "after Football and basketball increases should offset the
it's all counted, about income for the 1978-79 year loss of appropriated funds."

G $73,000." was $204,200, while it's Clark said the
women'M

John Ikeda, Idaho expenditures were $316,475. program is in a positive
athletics business manager, Women's athletics, as a position due to Title IX and

Qf 'fiSQ MOllllLRlelR could not, or would not result ol Title IX, nnd the leeincrenses.
specify where the cuts in the
athletic program would take.-'" ' - ~ 1,500 to receive degrees
cutback in travel 'for teams
like track and baseball'he university will confer commencement Fxercisc-"We'l have to play our Big more than 1,550 degrees May are 1:30 p,m. at the ASUI-
Sky schedule, " said Ikeda. 19 in commencement KibbieActivitiesCenter
"We will try to have more exercises surrounded by a A commencement banquet
home games next year, and weekend of banquets, 6:30 p,m, May 19 at the SUN,
we'l try not ro have many reunions and other activities. Ba]li ppin will hpnpr
games in the Midwest like we Bruce McCowan, chairman graduating students parents,

- did this year."
Football receives the largest executive officer of Kleinwort initiates and honorary degr~

portion of the athletic budget. Benson McCowan Inc. of New recipients
This year, football was York, will speak at The classes of 1919 1929

1934 and 1939 will hold
dinners at the SUB 6:30 p.nf.
May 18.The classes of '19 and
'29 will be in the Gold Room,
while '34 and '39 will be in the .
West Ballroom.

A reception for the classes
of '19 and'29 will be at
President Richard Gibb'g
house following ~the
commencement banquet.

The civil engineering class
of 1949 will hold a reuniog
luncheon 11:30a.m. May 19 in
the SUB Appaloosa Room.

Support. budgets will take the brunt of 1 percent
initiative cutbacks at the School of Commumcation,
according to co%munication department head Don
Coombs,

:"You don't like to cut out people, so we'v'e cut the
devil out of our support budgets," he said.

Operating expenses at the school were cut 22
percent this year; capital outlay funds shrank 74
percent and the irregular help budget was cut 22
percent. No full-time faculty positions were
chopped, however. The school is only one full. time
faculty. member short of accreditation.

"We'are only cutting one TA, which cvill mean
three'fewer sec'tions of Fundamentals of Speech

. each semester," Coombs said, "and the cut in IH will
'ainlyaffect people that offset teaching. People in

'H run many of our labs."

HIWAY 05 AIITO CLINIC
~ Tune ups to maior overhauls
~ Low, low rates
~ Best foreign S, domestic

car mechanics available
~ We will accept your parts

~ Wt at t epl ttantt Arnericard
anti Masts r Charge

Bill Leonard-Certified Mechanic

OtN S-S, -WIIIOATS

Ia
-Rcceptirag

flppllcatlohs+of
Gem Of The Mouhtaih Positiore

Apply Rt The flm gohaut
Offices. SLIS Saaemeht

8$5-6175.

You'e going to love our 2 brand new
"SHARPSHAPER" jean lines!

oercen: or:es Co---unica:ion Sc zoo 's surer:s

on sale this week for only

$]999
reg. to $29"

All weather coats and
rainwear S2O«

ll-lk Fl >E~V SIIE iPPF

~~iI~ mI'

st ationery
Congratulations

'lassof '79
Ken's Stationery wishes oll
'I'V9 graduotes the besr of
luck in rheir new ventures!

Pemember, Ken's carries a
complere line of Gibson
cords and graduation giftsl<

312S. lNSIn, Moscow
BAC & INC Welcome 513 South Main, Moscow

~
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean one bedroom apartment, large
garden, garage, private parking, some
furniture. $3.50 per day. Available
5/19/79 thru 7/31/79. 420 N.
Washington

Summer sublet: 2 bedroom,
furnished, carpeted aprt.'1/2 block
from campus. Front yard with private
drive. No smokers or pets. $130 plus
utilities. Call 882-1417.

Two bedroom house for summer rent.
Completely furnished, waterbed and
all kitchen utensils furnished. $120 a
month, negotiable. Call 882-5058.
Excellent location, five, minute walk
from campus.

Room for rent. Close to campus.
$60/month Call 882-9034 befcre 9
a.m.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
near University. After July 15 to
December 31. References, lease,
deposit, no pets. 882-2471.

Completely furnished 3 bedroom, with
dishes. June 11 to August 24, $350
including water. 882-5691.

Three bedroom house for summer
sublet. $190 per month. No May rent
due. Pets o.k. Great location, 815
West A Street. Call 882-2799.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Summer sublet 8 x 45. Single or
couple, good Good location,
$75/month, pets allowed. -Call 882-
6339or 882-1430.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8 x 35 Commodore with 4 x 8 entry.
10 minutes from campus. Good
condition, 1 bedroom, study, kitchen,
living room, storage. 882-8212.
8. ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted for summer
and next year Non-smoker. Share
great 3-bedroom apt. with convenient
location. $80.00 per month, includes
utilities. Pets o.k. Call 882-5744
before 9 a.m. or after 10 p.m.

7. JOBS
Full or part-time couples and
individuals for business of your own.
Local ol'mwaydistnbutor trains you f
splendid opportunity. Phone 882-
5867.

.'TI;>~'l I
LSAT ~ MCAT ~ GRE

GRE PSYCH ~ GRE BIO

GMAT ~ OAT ~ OCAT ~ PCAT

VAT ~ MAT ~ SAT

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG ~ FLEX ~ VOE

i NDB ~ NPB I ~ NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTEA
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938.
For inrormerion, Please Cell:

Seattle (206) 523-7817
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9. AUTOS
1976 Celica GT sport coupe.
AM/FM/Casa., CB, A/C, electronic
ignition, radials, mint condition. $3250
or best offer. Call 885-7688.

Free swimming lessons given by Rl
Watkins the aquatic Portland Duck
Call 7126.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Authortzed sales and service; Smith
Corona and Facit. DIscounts for
upcoming graduation. Repair'll

'akes.Call Kent's Office Machines,
882-3512.

Stop. Don't throw away your old,
ripped, outgrown jeanL Give them to
me please. Darts, 608 Carter Hall,
Thank-you.

I'm getting married. Sacrifice Rayboy
magazine collection. 98 copies back .

to Nov. 19BQ.50 cents a copy. 882-.
B714after Sunday.

Beginning June: position open for
female student. LIve-In with university
family of four in modem home on
Moscow mountain. Room-board in

exchange for 15-18 hours work per
week of daily housework and laundry.
Extra pay for occasional child-care.
One day off per week Private room
and bath. Private:entrance. Must have
own car, be non-smoker, like children,
have had experience cleaning house,
provide two character references.
Call 882-7691 for interview.

14; ANNOUNCEMENTS
PUBLIC . HEARING —CAMPUS
PARKING LOT REGULATIONS. FOR
FALL 1979
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Regents of the University of Idaho,
by authority -granted in Title 33,
Chapter 28, Idaho Code, proposes to
amend campus parking lot regulations
effectiv with he fall semester,1979,
pursuant to Title 67, Chapter 52,
.Idaho Code. Specific amendments to
these regulations are described in a
detailed proposal which is available for
public inspection during regular
business hours at the university's
ONce of Rnancial Affairs and at the
Office of the State Board of
EducaNon, Len B. Jordan Building,
Boise, Idaho.
To afford university students and staff
an opportunity to comment, a special
public hearing on the proposed
amendments ha been scheduled for 1

p.m. May 15, 1979 in the Borah
Theatre, Student Union Building,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
By: David L McKinney, Bursar

1,972 Plymouth Duster, very clean.
318-VB, A.C., PS, automatic
transmission, $1100 or best offer;
Call 885-6890, ask for Mike.

10 MOTORCYC LES
-74 Honda CB360, clean, excellent
condIon, 52 MPG, crash/sissy bars,
highway pegs, luggage rack, $500 or
best offer. 882-0150after B p.m.

SUMMER POSITIONS OPEN —Camp
Neewahlu counselor (19 plus);
Smallcraft director (21 plus, WSI,
experience with smallcraft); Nurse (21
plus, RN, LPN, or graduate nurse);
Cook. Contact Kit 882-2873.

For Sale, 1976 Honda GL-1000,
13,000 miles. Matched 3-piece
luggage and fairing tourtnq seat, roll-

bars, quartz headlight, cruise control,
new tires and AM/FM stereo, CB
radio. Extras indude shopmanual,
cover, luggage liner bags, extra inner
tube. Nice bike for serious tourer.
$3400.208r882-6265.
11. RIDES
Ride needed to Portland. I can help
with gas. 882-8911.
12.'ANTED
TEACH BUSINESS?2 Interested in
teaching business/marketing in high
school or community college? Strong
demand for r distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup,
Education 212-C, 885-6556.

Dome hours set
The Kibbie Dome wi11 be

closed to open recreation
Saturday to make way for the
Class B, District II, high
school tennis tournament.

BEAT THE SQUEEZE. Get your
summer work now. Interviews being

held by nationally-known company. If

you will work hard to make $249 a
week, call 882-345B for an interview.

Production/promotion coordinator for
Washington Idaho Symphony.
Contact Idaho Dept. of Employment.
Must be CETA eligible.

8. FOR SALE
Small cern per for import pickup. $500.
882-5082 evenings. C< ':=

GOING
SOMEPLACE
mGETHER?

Europe-summer, art & culture, up
to 12 credits optional. Box 634,
Logan, Utah, 84321.

To buy: Albums. Rock, disco, folk,
soul, R& B, etc. No good deal
refused. Contact; Lynn Read, P.O.
Box8221, Moscow.

'68 Olds. 60,000 original miles, four

S.B. radials, just been tuned, great
condition, $400.Scott 882-3675.

Cheap rummage sale, Sat. 8 a.m. - 1
p.m. 1220 E. 5th. 5 and 10 cent
stuff —everything goes.

Must sell furniture —couch, carpet,
dining room table with chairs, end
table, living room chair, B & W TV &

odds and ends, 882-0753.

Wanted: Bicycle in any condition,
cheap. Sam 885-8374.

~ ~13. PERSONALS
Lewiston Electrolysis offers
permanent hair removal and facial firm

skin care —deep cleaning
acne—blackheads and toning
enlarged pores and muscle tone, 743-
0965.

~ ~ ~ ~ e~o ~
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GO GREYHOUND
CHARTER
AND LEAVE THE
PLANNING TO USI
You can't beat it. There'
air conditioning, rest
rooms, roomy reclining
seats, tinted picture win-
dowsr sightseeing ar-
rangements... the
works! And all at an easy-
on-the-budget price.

A Mannan Sheik, Agent
882*5521

703S MainSt.
Mon.-Sat..

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Kayak for sale: Lettermann Hyperform

Mark 4 Slalom. Winner 1972
Olympics. Used five times since new.

No dents or patches. AII accessories
and car-top carrier. Price: $390.
Phone 1-208-448-1980 evenings.

i'>zz)4foiee %ndeMOOD

107 South 6th
In OLD BOISE

~ eos sovTE sviTN STREET ~
MOSCOW, IDAIIO

~ 88rs8889 ~
DO IT AT ~

THE MULE.".! ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~

Live
~ Entertainment

Thurs. - 6-10 e
Fn. &Sat. 91

~ This Week
~ . Lisa Lombardi ~

Front Lounge ~
0 ~ O ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ 0
TGIF PREFINAL ~BASH

35'eer
7%'ar Booze

~ Front Lounge 4:30-9
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O 0 0 ~

FREE PERIIIUTS
1.00 CQCICTRIL5

Greyhoundbeer, wine, great sandwiches,
fresh soup 8 chili —game room
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